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Barry Humphries is one of the funniest and most loved performers Australia has produced. A comedian, satirist, dadaist, artist, author and
character actor, he is perhaps best known for his on-stage and television alter egos Dame Edna Everage, a Melbourne housewife and
"gigastar", and Sir Les Patterson, Australia's foul-mouthed cultural attaché to the Court of St. James'.
"Barry Humphries is first & foremost a comedian & satirist"

In detail

Languages

John Barry Humphries went to London in his early twenties and

He presents in English.

became serious about acting. He has been a part of our cultural
landscape for close to 50 years and has captured the hearts of

Want to know more?

millions of people from all around the world. Time has seen Dame

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

Edna become better understood and greatly loved. She has since

could bring to your event.

appeared in productions such as Housewife, Superstar!, A Night
With Dame Edna, An Evening's Intercourse, Back with a

How to book him?

Vengeance, Look at Me When I'm Talking to You and Edna, The

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

Spectacle. She has also starred as a regular on the worldwide
television smash hit Ally McBeal, which, Humphries points out, is
one of Edna's favourite programs.

What he offers you
Barry Humphries is most famous for his hilarious and confronting
satirical characters that seem to have, over time, become as real
as their creator. He is available as a host or after-dinner speaker
for a whole variety of events. Alternatively his alter-egos Dame
Edna Everage or Sir Les Patterson can host your event instead!

How he presents
Legendary comedy performer and star of London's West End
musical theatre, Barry Humphries' characters have gripped and
challenged his audiences and his performances are truly
unforgettable.
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